Forced expression of a dominant-negative chimeric tropomyosin causes abnormal motile behavior during cell division.
Forced expression of the chimeric human fibroblast tropomyosin 5/3 (hTM5/3) in CHO cell was previously shown to affect cytokinesis [Warren et al., 1995: J. Cell Biol. 129:697-708]. To further investigate the phenotypic consequences of misexpression, we have compared mitotic spindle organization and dynamic 2D and 3D shape changes during mitosis in normal cells and in a hTM5/3 misexpressing (mutant) cell line. Immunofluorescence microscopy of wild type and mutant cells stained with monoclonal anti-tubulin antibody revealed that the overall structures of mitotic spindles were not significantly different. However, the axis of the mitotic spindle in mutant cells was more frequently misaligned with the long axis of the cell than that of wild type cells. To assess behavioral differences during mitosis, wild type and mutant cells were reconstructed in 2D and 3D and motion analyzed with the computer-assisted 2D and 3D Dynamic Image Analysis Systems (2D-DIAS, 3D-DIAS). Mutant cells abnormally formed large numbers of blebs during the later stages of mitosis and took longer to proceed from the start of anaphase to the start of cytokinesis. Furthermore, each mutant cell undergoing mitosis exhibited greater shape complexity than wild type cells, and in every case lifted one of the two evolving daughter cells off the substratum and abnormally twisted. These results demonstrate that misexpression of hTM5/3 in CHO cells leads to morphological instability during mitosis. Misexpression of hTM5/3 interferes with normal tropomyosin function, suggesting in turn that tropomyosin plays a role through its interaction with actin microfilaments in the regulation of the contractile ring, in the localized suppression of blebbing, in the maintenance of polarity and spatial symmetry during cytokinesis, and in cell spreading after cytokinesis is complete.